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INTRODUCTION
 Bacillus anthracis is a spore-forming potentially deadly
pathogenic bacteria and one that has a history of use in
bioterrorism events.
 To identify the species of an unknown bacteria, Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR) methods are used to detect unique DNA base
pair sequences.
 In order to perform PCR analysis on spore-forming bacteria,
bacterial spores may be lysed by using a mechanical lysing method
known as bead homogenization (ie: “beadbeating”).
 A few different specific beadbeating techniques are used to
extract DNA, but it is in question which of these techniques is most
efficient in lysing Bacillus spores so that detection of potential
contamination can be refined.
 This study examined three different beadbeating methods for
lysing Bacillus thuringiensis spores, and sought to determine
efficiency by comparing relative spore concentrations based on
real-time PCR data.

RESULTS

Single beadbeating tube containing
106 and 450 micron glass beads.

 After running PCR on all Bacillus samples, averaged cycle
threshold (CT) data for single tube samples was 22.51.
 Averaged cycle threshold data for 24-well multi-tube block was
23.25.
 Averaged cycle threshold data for 96-well block was 24.43.
 CT position data for the 24-well multi-tube block showed
“position A” had the relative highest average CT value of 23.50,
while “position C” had the relative lowest average CT value of
23.11.
 CT position data for the 96-well block showed “Position D” had
the relative highest average CT value of 24.67, while “Position A”
had the relative lowest average CT value of 24.24.
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DISCUSSION

METHODS
 This project examined three different lysis methods in several
types of bead homogenization instruments and container types.
1) Single tubes / Single tube beadbeating machine
2) Single tubes in 24-well block / Block beadbeating machine
3) 96-well block / Block beadbeating machine
 In addition to evaluating different containment and machine type
efficiencies, the position efficiency of the 24-well block and 96-well
block were examined as well.
 Once procedures for spore lysing were carried out for each of the
three study variables, extracted DNA was placed in real-time PCR
machine and individual generated data curves were compared to
one another with the assumption that tubes or wells which
generated “faster” target DNA replication, may show evidence that
one technique or block type position is more efficient that the
others.

Real-time PCR data curve depicting
concentration of amplified DNA per cycle.

Average cycle threshold per method
variation of mechanical lysing. The lower
the CT value, the more starting DNA
material present in loaded sample. Data
suggests single tube lysing produces
more sample DNA.

CT values of 24-well and 96-well samples sorted and averaged by position.
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 After comparing averaged CT data between the three different
varied methods of beadbeating, the data suggests that single-tube
spore lysing produced more initial sample DNA for PCR cycling
than either type of containment used for multi-sample lysing. The
96-well block container appeared to be the least efficient. This
result was the initial suspicion based on prior observations.
 When comparing CT position data for the 24-well block, the data
suggests that samples with positions towards the center of the
block produce more initial DNA in comparison to samples with
positions towards the edges of the block.
 When comparing CT position data for the 96-well block, the data
suggests the opposite of the 24-well block. Samples taken from
the outside of the 96-well block showed lower averaged CT values
suggesting greater efficiency in comparison to higher averaged CT
values from samples taken from the inside positions of the block.
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